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Little Shop of Flowers Kiosk

Summer is here... so it must be a festival!

First up for us was Glastonbury with the new Guardian events trailer. A terrific start to the season 
with all the traditional British summer conditions for our team of riggers to glory in... rain, wind, 

swamp like fields! With all of this the team were highly praised by Ian Blaker of the Guardian Media 
Group. You can read about, and have a look at, this wonderfully colourful and creative trailer later 
in the newsletter. 

Readers will be aware of the diversity of design and product that we at Marco provide. Have a look 
at the Little Shop of Flowers retail kiosk recently installed in Brighton’s Churchill Square shopping 
precinct for a further idea of what we can achieve.

With satisfied clients already including Fulham FC, WASPS RFC, Sale Sharks RFC, Harlequins RFC and, most recently 
Tottenham Hotspur FC together with enquiries from several more Premier football and rugby teams, it seems as though 
sport will play an important role for our company this season!

We hope you enjoy this issue and please feel free to call us to discuss any projects we may be able to help with.

Stuart Marsom 
Director

Some of our current and recent clients

A great little business deserves a great little place to do business! And now, after 4 years and 5 attempts, Harmony Eldridge 
Little Shop of Flowers has a wonderful little retail outlet to operate from.

Harmony, using 3D modelled pictures provided by Marco, persuaded Brighton’s Churchill Square management that she could 
offer an excellent fresh cut flowers service to local shoppers and, having identified the perfect spot in the precinct a Marco 
retail kiosk was given the all clear to be installed.

Utilising Marco’s experience and Harmonies vision, the kiosk was designed and manufactured to meet Churchill Squares strict 
guidelines. Finished in the factory with features such as locking front shutter and personnel door, work bench, safety floor, 
lighting and 230v installation, the unit was delivered to site on a beautiful sunny evening, installed and commissioned within 
2 hours of delivery.

Our kiosks are manufactured finished in the factory ready for delivery, or can be ordered ‘flat pack’ enabling installation in 
difficult or restricted access areas. Please do give us a call with your retail kiosk or ‘semi permanent’ building requirements on 
01273 513718.

words from stuart



Case Study: 7m Events Trailer built for Guardian News and Media

Marco Trailers Ltd, offering design, manufacture and road show services to many varied clients, were chosen to provide PD3 
and Guardian Media Ltd with their new 7m events trailer.

The new unit will be on the road with the Marco Road Show Team, starting with Glastonbury in June and continuing at other 
festivals and events throughout the year.

This has been a fantastic opportunity to provide a unique facility for Guardian Media and highlights Marco’s core strength of 
providing a full turnkey operation, including design, manufacture and road show facilities to our clients’.

Says Ian Blacker, National Field Sales Manager for the Guardian:

“Marco Trailers delivered a new bespoke trailer for our sales and marketing team at Guardian News and Media for use during our 
festival campaign for 2011.

Albeit running to a very tight build schedule and with some challenging specifications, our first event at Glastonbury 2011 was 
delivered on time. The event provided a stern test for the new unit which performed superbly in difficult site conditions.

Marco were able to recommend some very useful amendments to our original design, which proved invaluable in actual working 
conditions. They continue to provide excellent back up service to our sales team as the festival season progresses.”



Facebook is currently used by over 30 million people in the UK and over 500 million world wide. Twitter currently has 175 
million registered users.

We at Marco have realised that it is very important to have a social media presence, it is a great way to keep in contact with 
our current and future customers and generally with anyone that’s interested in what we do. The Marco Trailers Facebook 
page is kept up to date with the latest photographs of our units and along with Twitter any new developments are 

announced. Please take a moment to look us up and like us on Facebook or follow us on Twitter. Just search for Marco Trailers 
or follow the links on our website at www.marcotrailers.co.uk

Social Networking for Marco

Introducing... the new Marco iCube 2000

And now for something completely different!

How about this for an interesting way to get your information out there! The new iCube2000 has been specifically designed to 
meet the requirements of our newer drivers. 

Passing your driving test prior to January 1997 meant we could all tow a braked trailer, up to 3500kg gross, behind a vehicle 
matching the requirement. The law changed, and since then any driver awarded their licence after this date 

needed to take an extra test. Not difficult but to some inconvenient.

However, the law didn’t change for un-braked trailers up to 750kg...

So, here we are, an information unit that can be towed by all and at 
750kg we don’t just mean the driver! Most small cars will be 
able to pull the iCube2000 allowing many organisations to 
literally get their show on the road!

Featuring, LCD screen, 2.1 sound system side opening 
graphic display and leaflet space with options for awning, 
headboard and flags, the iCube2000 is a great way to raise 
your profile, raise funds or promote your business all in a 
compact and easy to manage unit.

If your organisation requires a little inspiration, why not 
give us a call today!

01273 513718



Services available from Marco

For Sale - 6.5 metre Hospitality Unit

Hire Trailers

•	 Large	Hire	Fleet	with	units	ranging	
from	2.5m	to	7m

•	 Flexible	internal	fixtures	&	fittings

•	 Full	range	of	accessories	including	
generators,	drink	vending	machines,	
brochure	stands,	chairs	and	table	sets,	
multi-media	packages	and	lots	more

•	 Interior	display	board	and	exterior	
digital	graphics	wraps	available

•	 Onsite	delivery,	setup,	breakdown	&	
collection	service

•	 Complete	roadshow	management	
service	available

•	 Competitive	rates

•	 Discounts	on	long	term	hire

•	 Unrivaled	customer	service

Call	now	to	discuss	your	needs

Marco’s in-house design team can supply a range of services that don’t 
have to be exclusively used in conjunction with buying a trailer or 
motorised vehicle from us. Please give us a call if your business could 
benefit from any of the following services:

CAD Drawing • 3D Modelling • Website Design • Graphic Design • Sign 
Writing • Photography • Gas Testing and Certification • Electrical Testing 
and Certification •  Servicing • Maintenance • Refits, Conversions and 
Refurbishments

Side opening bi-folding display doors with full width exhibition entrance 
c/w all weather UPVC door entry galley kitchen, hospitality seating and 
velcro compatible wall lining. More units available.      Call Now 01273 513718

Rob Tearle - Draughtsman

Age:
47

How long have you worked at Marco?
16 months

What do you like to do in your spare time?
Keen Squash and Badminton player, attend the gym regularly 
and enjoy going to the cinema

What do you do at Marco?
Trained draughtsman using CAD and 3D modelling software.  
I.T. management

What’s the best thing about working at Marco?
Working as part of a great team and developing my 3D modelling skills to help the clients visualize their projects 

Meet the staff

Marco Trailers Ltd
Railway Road
Newhaven
East Sussex
BN9 0AP
Telephone: 01273 513718 
Fax: 01273 512132
email: info@marcotrailers.co.uk

Marco Trailers

www.marcotrailers.co.uk

@marcotrailers


